Project Planner

Date: 2/21/21

Notes:
1.

Art Gallery Surprise Flip Card
Order from Stampin' Up!

Catalog* Page

Art Gallery Bundle
Peaceful Moments
Night of Navy Classic Stampin' Pad®
19-21 In Color Stampin' Write Markers
Regals Stampin' Write® Markers
Neutrals Stampin' Write® Markers
2 ¼" ( 5.7 cm) Circle Punch

JJ 21
20-21
20-21
20-21
20-21
20-21
20-21

Item #

34 156227
19 151595
142 147110
144 150079
144 147155
144 147158
165 143720
Price

Price

$50.25
$21.00
$7.50
$15.00
$30.00
$30.00
$18.00

Consumables

Catalog* Page Item #

Rococo Rose card stock
Paper Blooms DSP
Basic White card stock
Paper Blooms DSP
Rococo Rose
Rococo Rose
Paper Blooms DSP
Rococo Rose
Night of Navy card stock
Basic White card stock
Night of Navy card stock
Basic White card stock
Rococo Rose
Old Olive card stock
Square Vellum Doilies
Well Suited Twine Combo Pack
Stampin' Dimensionals®
Basic White Medium Envelopes

20-21 143 150882 $8.75 4 ¼” x 8 ½”
SAB 21 3
155222 Level 1 4” x 2 ¾”
20-21 153 159276 $9.75 4” x 2 ¾”
4” x 2 ½”
3 ⅞” x 5 ⅜”
4 ¼” x 4 ¾”
4” x 4 ½”
4” x 1 ¾”
20-21 142 100867 $8.75 (2) 2¾” x 1½”
20-21 153 159276 $9.75 (2) 2½” x 1¼”
20-21 142 100867 $8.75 4” x 2 ¾”
3 ¾” x 2 ½”
scrap
20-21 142 100702 $8.75 2 ¾” x 4 ¼”
20-21 153 152484 $5.00
1
JJ 21
67 154566 $7.00
24”
20-21 162 104430 $4.00 12 or so
20-21 153 159236 $7.50

2.

3.

Sizes

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Favorite Tools & Accessories

Suggested Blocks, page 163
Clear Block A
118487
Clear Block B
117147
Clear Block C
118486
Clear Block D
118485
Clear Block E
118484
Adhesives, page 162
Multipurpose Glue
110755
Stampin' Seal
152813
Stampin' Seal+
149699
Mini Glue Dots®
103683
Dimensionals®
104430

$4.00
$6.00
$7.00
$8.50
$12.00
$4.00
$8.00
$12.00
$5.25
$4.00

Stamparatus
Clear Block F
Clear Block G
Clear Block H
Clear Block I
Bundle A-I

146276
118483
118489
118490
118488
118491
20-21
Tear & Tape
138995
Stampin' Seal Refill 152814
Stampin' Seal+ Refill 152812
Fine-Tip Glue Pen
138309
Mini Dimensionals
144108

$49.00
$17.00
$4.50
$8.50
$12.00
$71.50
$7.00
$5.50
$8.00
$7.00
$4.00

*20-21 = Annual Catalog, AD Mini = August-December Mini Catalog, JJ Mini = Jan-June Mini Catalog
BB= Beginner Brochure, SAB = Sale-a-Bration Brochure (Level 1 is free for $50 purchased products)
By Bev Adams, bevadams@verizon.net, www.BevAdams.com

15.

16.

17.

18.

Color the stamp with the small bundle of flowers with the Stampin’ Write
Markers. I colored the large flowers Night of Navy, the small flower buds in
Rococo Rose, and the stems and leaves in Old Olive. Stamp the 4” x 2 ¾”
Basic White card stock. Cut it out with the coordinating die. Fold the Night of
Navy twine in half. Tie a bow around the stems with the doubled twine. Trim
the ends.
Stamp Happy Birthday in Night of Navy ink on one of the 2½” x 1¼” Basic
White pieces. Ink the small flowers with Night of Navy ink, stamp off, then
stamp on each side of the greeting. Adhere to one of the 2¾” x 1½” Night of
Navy pieces.
Stamp Wishing you every happiness this special day will bring in Night of Navy
ink on the other 2½” x 1¼” Basic White piece. Adhere to the other 2¾” x 1½”
Night of Navy piece
Stamp the small flowers in Night of Navy ink at the middle bottom of the 3 ¾” x
2 ½” Whisper White piece. Adhere to the 4” x 2 ¾” Night of Navy piece.
Score the 4 ¼” x 8 ½” Rococo Rose card stock at 5 ½”. Fold and crease for the
card base.
Adhere the 4” x 2 ¾” Designer Series Paper to the 3” section of the card base.
Mark both the 4 ¼” x 8 ½” and the 4 ¼” x 4 ¾” pieces ½” up and ½” in from
each side. You really just need the corners.
Place the #6 Stitched Rectangle Die so the bottom corners are at the marking.
Cut both the pieces.
Score the 3 ¾” x 5 ½” piece ¼” from the top.
With the score line on the top, cut starting from 3” from the top and ¼” from
each side all the way down. Turn so the scored end is at the 3” mark. Cut from
¼” to 3 ⅝” (between the first two cuts).
Place the card with the top edge at the fold in the card base. The Tear & Tape
Adhesive should be facing up. Remove the backing and close the card.
Flap Piece: Trim the 4” x 1 ¾” piece by marking ½” from each side, ⅝” from the
top, and ⅞” from the bottom. Remove the 4 corner pieces.
Score the scrap ¼” from the long side, then cut at ½”. Place Tear & Tape
Adhesive on each outside edge. You will actually only need 1 ½”. Cut four ⅜”
pieces. (It’s way easier to score first, cut the slit, add adhesive, and then cut
the pieces than it is to cut the pieces, score each tiny piece, and then put the
Tear & Tape Adhesive on each tiny piece.)
With the larger section of the flap piece on the bottom, place a tiny piece on
the right tab, adhering the bottom half and leaving the top half facing upward.
Repeat on the left side. Flip it over. The larger section will still be on the
bottom. This time, adhere the top half with the free section facing downward.
Repeat for the other side. When you look at it from the side, the tabs will from
a backwards Z.
Open the card flat, perhaps placing a weight on it. Position the flap in the
center of the hole with the larger section on the bottom and the top tabs facing
down. Fold the top tabs back. Remove the backing, and adhere to the side
“prongs.”
Cut the Adhesive Sheet in very thin pieces, perhaps ⅛” wide and 1 ½” long.
Place on the sides of the 4 ¼” x 4 ¾” piece in the four corners. There is not a
lot of room! You will need to take care that the adhesive doesn’t stick to the
sliding part and that it doesn’t show.
Fold the remaining tabs up. Remove the backing. Adhere the 4 ¼” x 4 ¾”
panel over it.

19. With the card closed, adhere the Happy Birthday piece to the flap piece. Open
the card and adhere the other greeting to the other side of the flap.
20. Adhere the 4” x 2 ½” piece of Designer Series Paper on the inside top portion
of the card base.
21. Close the card and turn the card to the back. Notice that the greeting is upside
down. Turn the card so it’s right side up. Add the piece made in step 4. This is
where you will write your message and sign the card.
22. Punch the Old Olive card stock with the circle punch. Adhere the circle behind
the doily. Add the cut out flowers with Stampin' Dimensionals. Adhere this all to
the front top flap of the card.

